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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeH7PUuKcxk 

 

Transkript sa vzťahuje na celú epizódu. 

 

 

                                                The first scene: 

 

Princess:  And here is one from me, father. Happy Monarch´s Day ! 

King Gregor : Thank you , Calla. I ´m overwhelmed by all these gifts. 

Cavin : But you deserve them , Your Majesty. The whole kingdom loves  

you.  

Sir Tuxford : Here is another gift, Your Highness. It was left outside the drawbridge.  

King Gregor : To king Gregor, Happy Monarch´s day. Put this gift on your battlement 

for good luck. Fond wishes. The Gummi bears. 

Sir : That must be a joke , Your Highness. Everyone knows that Gummi Bears don ´t  

exist.  

Cavin : Yeah, a joke. Right, princess ?  

Princess : Yes, of course. It´s probably from some bachelor subjects.  

King : Let´s open it up ! Shall we ? 

Cavin : What is it, Your Majesty? 

King Gregor : It´s a gargoyle .  

Princess : Well, it´s repulsive.  

King Gregor : That´s true. But repulsive or not, it is a gift and I don´t want to offend  

anyone.  

Here is it , Sir Tuxford. Place it over the courtyard gate. It´s supposed to bring us luck. 
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                                            The second scene : 

 

Toadie : They took the gargoyle inside, Your Dukeness.  

Duke Icthorn : Now tonight we will see what kind of luck comes to King Gregor - 

good or bad. 

 

                                       The third scene :  

 

Princess : But why would someone send a gargoyle to my father and sign it " Gummi 

Bears"? 

Tummi : I don ´t remember sending the king a present.  

Grammi : That´s because we didn´t send one.  

Tummi : Oh, good reason.  

Zummi : What did the gargoyle look like?  

Cavin : A little, with funny looking feet and big ears. A stupid smile. 

Zummi : Sounds somehow familiar. I just can´t put my finger on it.  

Princess : My father is so dear to me. And that statue makes me fearful somehow.  

Cavin : Come on, Calla. It´s getting late.  

Princess : Ok, I thought we´d better let you know.  

Zummi : Bye, bye. I´m going to check the Big Book of Gummis. Just in case.  

 

                                 

                                     The fourth scene :  

 

Zummi: Oh , this is bad. Very, very bad. 

Sunni : What´s so bad Zummi ?  

Sunni : Sorry, Zummi. 
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Zummi: Sunni, Sunni, quickly. Is there a full moon tonight ? 

Sunni : Yes, I think there is. Why? 

Zummi : Then King Gregor is in grave danger.  

 

                                    The fifth scene:  

 

King Gregor : Are you missing a player ?  

Princess : No, this way I´ll never loose. 

King Gregor : Well, don´t stay up too late , Calla. 

Princess : Oh, I won ´t father. Goodnight.  

...... 

Princess : Are you alright, father ? 

King Gregor : Oh, it´s fine dear. It´s these old castles.  

There is always something that needs fixing. Goodnight. 

Princess : I ´ve got a bad feeling about this. 

 

                                 The sixth scene: 

 

Sunni : How can we stop the Gargoyle , Zummi ? 

Zummi : If moon light brings it to life, I ´m hoping this daylight  

spell can turn it back into a stone. 

Sunni : But who could have sent it ?  

Cubbi: Duke Icthorn, I bet.  

Sunni: Go back, Cubbi. This is an important staff.  

Cubbi : That´s why you need a warrior to protect you.  

Zummi: Look, there is no time for arguments. I just hope we are 

not too late.  
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                            The seventh scene :  

 

Princess : Cavin, is that you ? This is better not one of your jokes ? 

Show your face, you coward ! 

Gargoyle : Show face, show face! 

Princess : Oh, father´s gargoyle. It ´s been witched.  

...... When I get my hands on you , you´ll regret the day you were carved. 

I ´ve got you now! 

Sunni : Wait ! 

Princess : What are you doing here ? 

Zummi : We came to warn you about the gargoyle. 

Princess: Oh, I know. He ´s in this hall somewhere. 

.... I don ´t understand , Zummi. Where did this gargoyle come from ? 

Zummi : It ´s a devious weapon created years ago by a wicked wizard.  

I´m afraid Duke Icthorn found it and sent it here to harm King Gregor. 

Princess: Quickly, we must stop it ! 

Zummi : If we can find the gargoyle, I think I can turn it back into a stone 

with this daylight spell. 

....... Alright ! Look you three! Close your eyes ! The flesh will be very bright ! 

Zummi / shouting at the gargoyle/ : Come back with those ! 

Sunni : Can we look now ?... Oh, he´s got Zummi´s spell ! 

Cubbi : Let´s get him ! 

Proncess: Alright : Here is what we do. Sunni and I will go warn father. Cubbi, you  

and Zummi..... 

Zummi : Where´s everyone ?  

Cubbi : He can´t see without his glasses.  
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Princess : Cubbi, you take care of Zummi ! 

Cubbi : And get the spell from the gargoyle! 

Princess : Cubbi, Sunni! Upstairs to father´s room! 

 

                                                      The eighth scene.  

 

Cubbi : Come on ! Hurry up ! I ´m gonna bash and smash that little creak. You´ll see. 

Zummi : Not without my glasses! 

Princess : Father´s bedroom is just down this hall. ...Let ´s push it up the window ! 

Nice gargyole, handsome gargoyle. Give that pretty paper to Calla!  

Sunni : Oh , pretty please.  Would you like a sugar or toffe ? 

Princess : We´ve got to get that spell or we will never stop that gargoyle. 

Zummi : Be careful, Cubbi ! The creature is very clever ! 

Cubbi : There he is ! Stay here ! 

.... OK, where are you ? Now I am really mad. 

Gargoyle : Really mad, mad. 

Cubbi : Now i ´m gonna bash you ! ... Hey ! Give me back my sword or I will  

bash you ! 

Zummi : Thanks heaven, you ´re back , Cubbi. Did you get him ? 

Gargoyle: No, bash, bash. Hey, what´s wrong with your voice , Cubbi ? 

Are you sure this is the right way , Cubbi ?  

 

                                  The ninth scene : 

 

Princess : You can do it, Sunni. 

Sunni : A little more... I ´ve got it ! Now we have to find Zummi ! 

Princess : Not really !  
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Sunni : What can we do ? 

Princess : I don´t know. If you call to him, he might fall. 

Zummi : I wonder where I ´m . Oh, my glasses! How did I get in here ? 

What will I do ? What will I do? 

Sunni : Zummi , we are here! 

Zummi : Sunni, I need my spell ! 

Princess : We will never get it to him in time ! 

Sunni : Sure, we will. Watch!  

Cubbi : Send it for me , Zummi ! 

 

                                      The tenth scene :  

 

King Gregor: I can´t see a thing. What´s going on ! A bright flash woke me. 

Princess : A lighting , I guess. Oh father, at last you´re safe! 

King Gregor : But I was in no danger , Calla....... Oh, these old castles  

always need fixing.  

........... 

Zummi : Oh, this Gargoyle won ´t give us any more trouble tonight.  

Sunni : But what do we do with it , Zummi? It´s still very dangerous. 

Cubbi : Let´s smash it into billion pieces ! 

Zummi : Oh, no no Cubbi. I have a better idea.  

 

                                           The eleventh scene :    

 

Ogre 1: Pretty statue from the Gummi bears. It will look good in dukie´s 

               bedroom window.  

 Ogre 2: He´s gonna like that. 
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